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are n®customed to regard war as 
/r the exclusive opportunity of the soldier. 

</*T but it has made fortunes os well as 

reputations; the struggle for ic.tory at 
>r the front has had its parallel in the 

equally fierce struggle for wealth on 

the stock exchange. 
It was Waterloo that made secure the 

fame of Wellington as a soldier. It 
was Waterloo that made secure nlno 
the iinacial dynasty of the Rothschilds. 

Shrewd old Nathan Rothschild had 
waited for Napoleon’s downfall, firm in 
the faith that it must sooner or later 
come. His agents had followed the 
Corsican in his Various campaigns tha' 
he might have the first, news of his 
overthrow, and, during the days that 
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Immediately preceded Waterloo was 

himself with the British army, had cod, 
he kept so close to the commander in 
chief that the “Iron Duke,” not know- 
ing him, fancied lie must be either a 

spy or possible assassin, and t hreatened 
to hang him if he again appeared near 

headquarters. 
The day of the great battle Roths- 

child, from his horse on the hill of 

Hougoumont, watched the struggle of 
the nations, and when at last lie saw 

that the French army was in retreat, 
posted oil to Brussels as fast as his 
horse could carry him, from w hence a 

carriage in waiting conveyed him to 
Ostcnd, There he found a storm rag- 
ing on the channel and the sailors 
fearful to cross. But he knew neither 
fear nor danger when he saw the glint- 
of gold. He offered first 000, then 800 
francs to be taken to the English coast. 
At last, upon his offering 2,500 francs, a 

fisherman having greater courage or 

^ greater cupidity than his fellows un- 

dertook the dangerous task. Before 
nightfall Itathsehild had landed at 
Dover and without waiting for a mo- 

ment’s rest was on his way to London. 
On the 20tli of June he appeared at tin- 
stock ex-change. He told his friends, in 

consequence, of course, that Mueller's 
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*rmy had been utterly destroyed by 
Napoleon at Lijpay on the 16th and 17th. 
and that as a result of this defeat there 

could be uo hope for Wellington. I!is 

whisperings poisoned the public faith 

on eyery side. The funds went tum- 

bling into the bottomless pit of com 

I mercial panic, while private and public 
credit ceased to exist. 

As stocks and bonds went down 

H Rothschild bought all the consols, biiN 
I and.notes he could raise the money to 

pay for. Then he waited secure in his 

f§s._ knowledge of the reaction that would 

folloAV the news from Waterloo. On the 

62d of June this news reunited Louden. 

Values went up more rapidly than t h. y 
had previously gone down, and shrewd 

L eld Nathan Rothschild counted as his 

some six millions more of gold. 
Of all the great fortunes of Amer- 

ica the one most distinctly and 

legitimately a war fortune is that of 

|§g the De Ponts, who for almost a cen- 

tury have controlled the manufacture 
af gunpowder in the United States. 

In 1802 Eleuthere I. Du l’ont, a 

i®'l * 
French refugee, established himself in 

Delaware, where he commenced in a 

small way the manufacture of explo- 
sives. The war of 1S12 and the Mexican 
war did much for the industry which his 
descendants carried on. in every gen- 

r sration one or more members of the 

family have paid for the family riches 
with their lives through explosions in 

L .x :l*e mills, for the Du Ponts must be 
their own chemists and superintend 
pnts and mechanics. The priceless so- 

il trots of their oraft jkiss from father to 1 

| ton. During the civil war their con- 

tract with the government involved 1 

millions of dollars, and the present war 

with Spain, when the cost of firing a i 

single projectile is enormous, will add £ 

greatly to their wealth, which is esti- 1 

mated to exceed $100,000,000. j 
Most of the fortunes in America to- \ 

icy come directly or indirectly as a re- 1 

suit of the expansion anti development 
occasioned by the civil war. 

The first effect of the war was to 

paralyze trade of every sort; the next 
was to stimulate it. The speculative 
fever broke out in 1862. Men speculated 
in all the food products, in coal, iron, 
dry g-oods and gold. Very few of these 

purely speculative fortunes were last- 

ing, however. They were made and lost 
almost in a day. One of the most in- 

teresting phases of this war-time 
speculation w’erc the operations in gold, 
which were first conducted in a dirty 
and dingy news stall called “Gilpin’s 
rooms,” at the corner of William street 
and Exchange place, New York city. 
In two or three months it became the 
center of the gold business of the 
United States. During the war, when 
gold reached 285, the trade amounted to 
millions a day and immense fortunes 
were suddenly made, the majority of 
which were as suddenly lost in March 
of 1863, when gold fell 74 points. Many 
of these deals were fraudulent. Edward 
B. Ketch urn’s operations, which were 

estimated to have yielded him a profit 
of over $1,000,000 in less than a year’s 
time, were of this nature, but their 
boldness compels a sort of admiration 

by reason of his youth—he was only 25 

years of age. 
The speculation in gold culminated in 

1869 in widespread ruin. This was on 

what is known as Black Friday, when 

Jay Gould and Jim Fisk tried to force 
it up to 200. 

Fisk had entered into the venture 
on Gould’s assurance that President 
Grant’s brother-in-law, Gen. Porter, his 
private secretary, and Butterfield, the 
assistant secretary of the treasury,were 
to have an interest in the speculation. 
Fisk was aware that together they 
could buy all the gold in New York city, 
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but he feared the $100,000,000 in the 
illbtreasury, for he knew an offer from 
the government to sell any part of that 
would mean their ruin; as he said: 
'‘Our phantom gold can’t stand the real 
stuff.” However, when he was told that 
:orruption was to play a part in the 
speculation, he felt at home and safe, 
rhey prepared for the struggle by buy- 
ing the Fifth national bank of New 
fork. 

On .the 23d of September, the day be- 
’ore the bubble broke, Gould and Fisk 
lad about $300,000 on deposit there, but 
their checks were certified to the 
amount of $$,000,000. 

The government meantime had been 
nformed of the action of the bank, and 
ihree examiners were sent to New York 
;o take possession. This was on Friday 
morning; but they permitted the bank 
to transact its regular business, though 
no more checks were certified which 
were not covered by a deposit. 

On Wednesday the price of gold had 
been 140%, a rise of five cents. This 
would have given a profit of $5,000,000 
to the conspirators had they chosen to 

sell, but they held, and Thursday gold 
reached 150. On Friday morning it 
.■limbed to 100—and then at the critical 
moment came the news that the gov- 
ernment had opened the vaults of the 
sub-treasury. Instantly there was a 

panic; with hardly a rally gold fell to 
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133. There was none taken at any price. 
‘The real stuff” crushed the corner in 
he twinkling' of an eye. 
The report made by the committee of 

nvestigatiou shows that there were 

mly $15,000,000 of gold certificates in 
Mew York city at the time, yet the 
hearings for Thursday were $323,000,- 
)00, and those of Friday would have 
•cached a cool half billiou, if they could 
■ver have been made. 

Fortunes have been made by the 
naniptilation of war loans; at the be- 

■inning of the rebellion fhe national 
iond issue, and the stability of the 
overument, which made the bonds of 
alue, were both regarded with doubt, 
‘he loan could not be negotiated 

abroad, owing to England'* secret but 
bitter hostility to the north, and to the 
mistrust of the Rothschilds. The late 

.Jay Gould, a western banker, under- 
took the sale of these bonds; he placed 
the original 5.20 loan of $513,000,000— 
as well as subsequent loans, which in 
the aggregate amounted to over $1,000,- 
000,000. This is said to have been one 

of the most remarkable achievements 
in the history of the world's linances. 
Ills profits from the undertaking ran up 
into the millions, but it was a service of 
paramount importance to the United 
States. 

The placing of the internal revenue 

tax—a war measure to increase the in- 
come of the government—was not witb- 
outits opportunity for aggrandizement. 
Certain grave senators are said to have 
made comfortable fortunes by peddling 
what were known as “whisky tips.” 
These tips—the standard price for 
which seems to have been about $10,- 
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000—were eagerly sought by specula- 
tors who bought and stored large quan- 
tities of whisky, knowing it would ads 
vance in price the moment the tax was 

placed upon it. 
One year prior to the war cotton sold 

at ll'/jiCents a pound in the markets of 
the world; two years later it was selling 
at 24’/2 cents, this rise, and those 
which followed, forcing it up to 05 
cents, and affecting the price of all dry 
goods. 

Having forseen the condition that 
war would necessarily create in the 
south, A. T. Stewart, New York’s great 
dry goods merchant, had bought and 
stored millions of yards of cotton goods 
of all description. In a single year, 
from this source, he realized $4,000,- 
000. 

Devlin & Co., of New York, a great 
war-time firm of clothiers, profited in 
a somewhat similar way. When it wrns 

seen that war was imminent they pur- 
chased all tlie cloth they could find in 
the market suitable for uniforms, and 
not even waiting for the call for troops 
began the manufacture of overcoats 
and army clothes. They had 75,000 of 
these packed and ready for shipment 
when the president's call for men came, 
and these uniforms were worn by the 
first troops that marched to the front. 
It was during the first year of the war 

that the word “shoddy” came into use. 

It was applied to the worthless gar- 
ments furnished the government by 
dishonest contractors, but after the first 
year the giving out of contracts was so 

well managed that frauds of this sort 
became well-nigh impossible. 

It was the rise in the price of cotton 
that made blockade running profitable 
to English ship owners. The cargoes 
were sent out to Bermuda or Nassau 
and there transferred to the fast 
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steamers that were to take the haz- 
ardous run to some confederate port. 
The profits were so great that a single 
successful run would more than pay 
for the best steamer afloat and meet 
the expenses of the voyage into the 

bargain. How it flourished and what 
inducements it had to flourish, may be 

judged from t’nc fact that during the 
war the blockading fleet took or de- 

stroyed more than 700 vessels engaged 
in the trade. 

It has been said that the purchase of 
arms added greatly to the private 
means of certain officials. The works 
at Springfield, where the army muskets 
were made, were unable to meet the 
sudden demand, and agents were sent 
abroad to buy rifles from various Euro- 
pean powers. The aggregate cost of 
these muskets exceeded $2,000,000. 
They were in every way inferior to these 
made at home, and it was asserted that 
they w’ere guns which had been con- 

demued by the governments from 
which they were purchased. 

The moneyed return in wfar time is 
not always in proportion to the actual 
value of the sort ice rendered; indeed, 
it would seem that the man who stays 
quietly at home and allows his neigh- 
bor to go to the front and do the fight- 
ing has every chance of becoming a 

rich man, while the soldier can only 
hope for fame—or a pension. 

Perhaps there is no better illustra- 
tion of this seeming unfairness than 
that offered in the case of Capt. John 
Ericsson, who invented and built the 
famous Monitor which defeated the 
Merrimac in Hampton Hoads and for- 
ever stayed the rising wave of confed- 
erate success. lie probably received less 
from the government than did many of 
the contractors who aujvplied caps and 
ffioes for the army, 
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To a traveler who starts out from 

America with the intention of doing 
Europe entire in a season, who would 

accordingly allot about ten days of his 

time to Spain, who would be obliged 
to hurry from Gibraltar to San Se- 

bastian with a bird’s-eye view of the 

country snatched from Valencia, Se- 

villa, Madrid and Toledo, the affronts 
that his love for personal comfort 
suffers are so grave that his ideas of 

.the country would scarcely be strongly 
biased by a prepossession against a 

people who make such poor use of nine- 

teenth century conveniences, tor in 

all conscience it is most strange that, 
with the semblance of adoption of min- 
isters to comfort, which makes travel 
in every other country such a pleasuie, 
Spain should leave its possibilities ab- 

solutely unexploited. From the time 

of your entry into an indifferently 
clean railway carriage, to be jostled 
over a rough railroad track, until you 
have taken your last badly-cooked 
meal, life is a burden, and your prin- 
cipal thought is to move on in search 
of comforts. Thus the Spaniard is lost 

sight of, except as he may be seen beg- 
ging In the streets or as matador in a 

bull ring, and Spain leaves only un- 

pleasant memories. 
But perhaps the European nation 

which has most nearly' guarded intact 
its picturesqueness of customs and 
character is Spain. To see this, how- 

ever, y'ou must first learn the full 

meaning of the word paeiencia, pa- 
tience, patience, patience—and yon 
must exercise it, too. Before one learns 
to speak the Spanish his very ignor- 
ance of it is resented by a native by 
bestowing on the stranger a polite for- 

mality and such an abundance of trans- 

parent liattery as can be expressed 
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only in Castilian. Once you have 

proven your ability to return such 

compliments you may then have the 

Spaniard unfolded for you, not to you; 
before you he becomes more open and 

unguarded with his fellows. 
This suspicion of foreigners is born 

of sensitiveness, and nourished on that 
kind of pride which can only be de- 
fined as the Spanish kind—an odd mix- 
ture of pride for what Spain has been, 
unadmitted jealousy that she is noth- 
ing now, and a fear of, and readiness 
to resent, any allusion to her present 
state of decay. But when you know 
him best he may in an unguard- 
edly pathetic momentrefer to incidents 
in Spanish history in the days of her 
glory and add: “Ah, those were great 
days.” Finally, he may turn upon his 
own government, if discreetly plied 
with questions, and, as I have had it 
occur to me, ask: “Have you ever 

read Gil Bias? Then you know, my 
dear friend, what the government of 
Spain is to-day. There is no material 
change. But give us a good government 
and w>e will show to the world what 
Spain is.” Yet the Spaniard who told 
me that, himself belonged to a clique 
who had exploited the public treasury, 
under the guise of concessions and 
sales of lands to it, of no inconsiderable 
sum; and finished by admitting that 
the people had for so long been accus- 
tomed to such treatment they suffered 
this as quietly, submissively and much 
more indifferently than that faithful 
national animal the donkey, submits to 
his wrongs. 

Speaking of this member of the social 
system—called by some of Spain’s 
harsher critics her best citizen—he is 
seen in such numbers that I have been 
nut to thinking. Has this animnl 

tluenced the Spanish character by 
pivng a lesson of patience? Has it 
been the teacher of that first of all 
words to be learned in Castilian, pa- 
ciencia? Or has it been brought into 
such universal use as the best expres- 
sion of the embodiment of the Spanish 
guiding principle, paciencia? Oris it 
so largely used because of the compati- 
bility, sympathy of character be- 
tween man and beast? At any rate the 
donkey is in such evidence and stands 
so many hardships itself that it is an 
animal after the Spanish heart. 

Though the Spaniard, as I have re- 

marked, is not interested thorough- 
ly in a day, only a very short time in 
Spain is required to learn that, though 
the printed calendars, as elsewhere, 
give seven days to the week, there are 
as a matter of fact only two known to 
the Spaniard. Those are Manana—to- 
morrow—and Domingo—Sunday. Man- 
ana is the great day for business, com- 
mencing work, fulfilling all obligations, 
paying debts; for everything, in short, 
that has to be done; the day when, if 
one has troubles all will be righted. 
Poor hoping, procrastinating Spain! 
iVhat has not this disastrous optimism 

embodied in the eternal manana and 

paciencia cost her? “Take no thought 
for the morrow” is one Biblical injunc- 

tion the Spaniards have followed with 

such distressing exactitude as to reduce 

one of the richest countries by nature 

from the most conspicuous position to 

that of the most complete moral and 

material bankrupt of any country with- 

in the pale of European civilization. 
But if manana is an important day 

for them it has not always a pleasur- 
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THE SPANISH CAP IS WORN EVEN 
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able signification; manana brings its 

vaguely distant responsibilities. Do- 

mingo is the day awaited with ioy! One 

need not think of work then! Nothing 
is to be done then but seek one’s 
pleasures. Then for the bull fight, 
first of all, for such as can manage to 

muster together enough pesetas for 

places. And how many thousand ar- 

ticles go to the pawnshop each year 
in order that money be found to pay 
for this pleasure! Then to the prom- 
enades in carriages for the wealthier 
or vainer; always over the same prom- 
enade, such as convention has perma- 
nently agreed upon. For you go there 
and see the “best, people;” but more 

especially to be seen by them. For not 
a few of these equipages present have 
been obtained for Sunday by sacrifices 
of things more necessary during the 
week. But now there one is, being seen 

in a landau with liveried coachman and 
footman, and to be seen a whole aft- 
ernoon in the park of the Eetio. And 
no danger of not being seen; for in this 
park there is only one drive, which you 
mount at a trot and descend at a walk. 
These drives strike me as being one of 
the most striking commentaries on 

Spanish vanity. For if you are a Span- 
iard and claim any social standing, not 
to be seen there and salute your ac- 

quaintances once a week at least is re- 

marked upon; and if you are not known 
to be wealthy you are rather suspected 
of being impecunious. Here a little ob- 
servation will show you who is who; 
and if Senor and Senora So and So is on 
familiar terms with such another. This 
will be indicated by the peculiar man- 
ner of salutation. If it be by a formal 
bow you may be sure that their ac- 

quaintance is but formal. But should 
you notice a salutation of a peculiarly 
Spanish kind, a rapid motioning of ail 
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the four fingers of the right, or of f 
fan in the direction of the person so 
luted, you may be sure that it will b« 
accompanied by a smile of warm friend 
ship. 

Hut. Domingo means perhaps more tc 
the peasant, the laborer and the lowei 
middle classes. For them it means tbeij 
gayest of costumes to be set of a man 
tilla, a combination which is an out 
ward expression of the unalloyee lightness that reigns in their hearts 
It means for the children and oftei 

toil 
1 coni 

the grown-up people—,^ 
dren on n Sunday or he] 

° 

ry-go-round or the *wi0p. 
people dancing, in th. 
music of the guitar, jD 
of a barrel piano or 
dancing of such grace and, I have been entertained br 
for hours at a time; enio- 

every move^o^terly in 

The next most notabie'V^ 
of this unfortunate People i inar.t passion for gatnbl 
teristic which is founded^ * 

moral basis as its proper !1 
craslination; a blind relief^ ] 
be righted to-morrow, if **1 
in the lottery is a blank til? 
have but to wait another . J 
Then your time will come a3 
drawing everything wilf'De ’! 
paciencia! 

Such is the Spaniard when0llej 

: 1 

him well; hopeful, cheerful 
progressive, noneominittal as, 
to a foreigner pedantically C(L and resentful of fort-io-,, ■„ 
t-v a. ftinnori For centuries they have had; customs, the same instil 
with all, their sun and theirl 
It suits them, they think; tui 
change? They still tread j| 
v\ heat; but why not? Machjf out of order, and treading 
fer them many centuries. n| 
put their wine in skins, as in I 
when history began to be writt«_ 
why not? They know how J 
them. More labor may he J 
than to make a cask, but t3| 
well, and such has been the! 
for time out of mind. Their J 
tural implements may be as cii 
during the stone age. buttheosl 
pull the plow would go no fas J 
modern steel plows, and sueln 
now use have always been usedbd 
forefathers. 

Travel in the country is notcol 
for although they well knowtbal 
elers would bring money, thevi 
be troublesome in considerable] 
hers, and their advent would raij 
price of provisions to the in 
No more is asked by the Sk 
than what he lias, lie may ;ji 
hope for better things without J 
ing or caring what form these* 
may take; but if it is to comebyi 
work, please excuse him. 

A great curiosity in a Spanish] 
is the indispensable sereno, or i 

guardiian, of a row or block of tai 
who alone is trusted with the] 
key; who alone can admit inhabf 
of the houses after 11 o'clock,! 
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3 a heritage from the days of J 
nvry and brigandage, which uefl 
ately for Spain are not very (lists 

he past. He patrols his heat regi 
y, except when he snatches bis 

r sometimes 100 winks in somed 

vay. And should you arrive w 

e is stealing this sleep or be isn 

ut the range of your voice you sin 

ave to await his return. Moret 
■ne cold night I had the misfortui 
rait for the sereno who stoodgusi 
ay' beat. But when he did come 

iis old-fashioned square lantern ih 

veil into my face by one hand, 

oiding in the other his long spear 
100k for carrying his lantern j 
aaded- down under the weight 
Lumerable keys, he would giive s«i 

heerful buenas noches, good nig! 
vas always ready to forgive him 

hink my forgiveness was prompt* 
he sight of the key of my own on 

oor. Such a weapon of offense!—1 
juite ten inches long and! abou 

teavy, it seemed to me, as a be a] 

>in. And my poor man Juan a' 

many of them to carry. Itll *, 

lappen to be the desire of an 

tant of the house to supply 1 

vi.tli an outside door key its sizt 

veight would be an effective ba 

iis using it. Neither sereno nor 

onn of key belong to this epoc • 

uch is and has a long time been 

sh. So why change? j 
One would expect in all C 

ountries to find a uniformity0! 
ng cards. But even here the ,P* 
mast show their medieval 
learts, diamonds, spades an 

mown in every other country™ 

elligible to him. These are rep- 

>y a pack of 40 golds (resemj»» 
fold coin) cups, swords an 

which look as much like ca 

nything else). With these as 

vith the lottery he satisfies lusr 
or gambling, and with games 1 

y national. 
Such are some of the custom 

rative of the character of tb° 
^ 

vho.se indifference to the 
mtside world, whose ur‘P1'a]se 
less before progress, whose fa® 

md dignity, whose vanity and® 

iciency have brought about t e_ 
ler of the largest part of the #- 

iontinent; and whose patient 
lured corruption of governffi00 
nddition to losing her last coloni* 
session is preparing revolution 
■evolution at home. 

But such Spain has always 
such she will continue to be. 

H. CLAY ARMl. 
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